Summer Camps 2011
Shenanigan's Improv Camp
June 13 - 17 from 10am - 3pm
Ages 9 to 16
$395
We'll be exploring the fun and often wacky
world of improvisational acting for five fastpaced days! Using acting games and
exercises, each day brings new adventures
as we build up to creating scenes based on
suggestions from our audience. If you've
seen "Whose Line Is It, Anyway?", you've
got an idea what you'll be in for. We'll
explore the art of using our imagination to
build a story - one that has never been told
before and will never be told again! (It's
improv!) At the end of the week, we'll use
our new skills to put on a fantastic family
and friends performance.

Little Friends Author Studies
July 25 - 29 from 9am - 12pm
For pre-K, rising K, rising 1st
$199
Come and learn about famous children’s
authors through art, music, read alouds,
writing, and lots and lots of fun!
Dr. Seuss, Eric Carle, Lois Elhert, and more.
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Unique School

Drama Camp
June 20 - 25 from 10am - 3pm
Ages 4-8
$395
Stage Play Theater Camp for little learners
will be packed with active stage games,
learning the ropes of theater terminology,
role-playing, pretending, movement, music,
and even mask making! It will be a hands on
camp, designed by someone with 10 years
experience in the classroom with sensory
sensitive learners and a lifetime of loving
the stage. Wear clothes that are comfortable
and can get MESSY!

Puppetry Camp
June 27 - July 1 from 10am - 3pm
Ages 9 to 16
$395
In this innovative puppetry arts class, our
campers will let their imaginations soar
when they design and make unique puppet
creations from a wide variety of materials
and every day objects. We will explore
many types of puppets, from the simple to
the sublime, including sock puppets, shadow
puppets - we'll even create our own
individual fleece puppets (think Ernie and
Kermit!) We will practice handling them
and giving them voice and character and
finish the week with an entertaining "Puppet
Improv" show for family and friends. (Plus
we get to take home a bunch of new puppet
friends to keep the shows going!)
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Unique Children

Music Camp
August 1 - 5 from 9am - 12pm
$199
A FUN week learning new songs, playing
lots of instruments and making new friends!
Campers will make TWO musical
instruments to take home!

